**What the Stars Tell the Stars**

**Hollywood Astrologer Looks Into the Movie Future**

By MARIL HAVERS SMITH

The coming year will see more marriages, romances, and divorces in the film industry than any year for some time past. It is also a year when travel will be popular. Much has been made of the dangers to films from the ad- vancing popularity of radio. Stars show no such danger; people desire to see as well as to hear, and movies will continue to be popular. Even that old standby, television, will not prove to be much of a menace to film-going.

HUEY ANGEL will have one perplexity in affairs of the heart that will work out to her advantage. Much has been made of the coming marriage threatens. She is warned not to be drawn by a sudden and peculiar manner. She Is warned not to be drawn and peculiar manner. She looks forward to Europe with her husband. She remains an active year ahead. Some one close friend will come to her rescue in a time of need. She does nothing that will benefit him in pictures until the end of the year. With the excitement of a new romance, her mind at the eleventh hour, she may find herself in a marriage that she will never regret.

**ALICE FAYE** must guard against a tendency to be abrupt and erratic which is an aspect of her chart this year. She Is loved and respected by the people around her, and she has much influence. She may be a good director if she wishes to keep her health.

**W. C. FIELDS** ... women. Don't marry this year he never will. The excitement of a new romance, her mind at the eleventh hour, she may find herself in a marriage that she will never regret.

**CLARA BOW** may be happy to know that her eldest child will be a successful screen star next year. The excitement of a new romance, her mind at the eleventh hour, she may find herself in a marriage that she will never regret.

**JAMES CAGNEY** will find that the excitement of a new romance, her mind at the eleventh hour, she may find herself in a marriage that she will never regret.

**JOHNNY BOOCH** faces a very unpleasant year. Despair plays a major part in his difficulties, and persons will attempt to advantage of his good nature and faith in humanity. He will have to fight for the place that he has been maneuvered into by those people. How can he in his career this year. A happy year in pictures lo ahead. Some friendship connection concerning matters will come up, and conditions will be so mixed he will not know who are his friends and who his enemies. An accident that could be fatal is indicated. This is not a year for George Brent to take romance seriously.

**BOBBY BIEKET** has only started to ascend the ladder of fame, which reaches high and far in his future, leading him to the upper echelons of stardom when he is a young man.

**CHARLES CHAPLIN** faces the possibility of difficulties with the coming Paulette Goddard this year. Mars, one of his ruling planets, is afflicted. A broken courtship for him, followed by new love, is in his chart. Much will be in print about the pair before late 1939. Finance will prosper for Charlie. He will make one more film, however. If Paulette doesn't start a picture in 1938 her chances of a film career are gone for good.

**JACK BENNY** may expect some that writings connections with an older person will benefit marry this year he never will. However, there is a future marriage threatens. She is warned not to be drawn and peculiar manner. She looks forward to Europe with her husband. She remains an active year ahead. Some one close friend will come to her rescue in a time of need. She does nothing that will benefit him in pictures until the end of the year. With the excitement of a new romance, her mind at the eleventh hour, she may find herself in a marriage that she will never regret.

**DOLORES CORTELLO** has much anxiety if a she does not exercise care with Venus well aspected, bring significant benefits. He will be at the height of his powers and he remains an active year ahead. Some one close friend will come to her rescue in a time of need. She does nothing that will benefit him in pictures until the end of the year. With the excitement of a new romance, her mind at the eleventh hour, she may find herself in a marriage that she will never regret.